Want a
top job
interview
at PwC?
Read this checklist

Use a mix of sources to do your research:
read about PwC in the press, check the
website, talk to people who work there, …
Go for an outfit that
• fits properly (do the 360° test to see if it looks good
from all angles)
• makes you feel confident
• is clean and ironed
• is appropriate for a business environment
• oh, and don’t forget your hair ;-)

Use the STAR-method to prep for standard
interview questions like “Can you give an
example of a successful team situation?”
Describe:
• the Situation of the challenge you faced
• your Task in it
• the Action you took to overcome the challenge
• the Result, with emphasis on accomplishments and
learnings

What to bring to the selection day?
Yes — Small bag, turned off smartphone, mints,
tissues, toiletries, medication if needed, pen and
paper, your own notes
No — Laptop, climbing gear, snow boots, a tent,
large backpack
By the way: at selection days there’s breakfast and
lunch provided!

Prep for the actual position you’re
applying for by finding out as much as
you can about the skills needed in that
position.
Use that knowledge in the interview to:
• address which of your skills apply to that position
• give examples of when you used those skills
• talk about accomplishments using those skills and the
impact it had on the broader picture

Do a practice interview with a friend and
ask feedback.
Feel free to ask relevant questions that are:
• customized to your interviewer
• not already answered during the interview
• not questions that you could easily be answered
by checking the website
• helping you to determine if the company is
a good fit for you

